Daily Prayer Prompts for October & November 2020
(i.e. Day 1 = October 1st and November 1st)

"REGIONS OF FOCUS: Partnerships with National Churches in specific Regions Around the World.
(┼) Also a global partner"

DAY

FOCUS

MINISTRY DESCRIPTION & KEY LEADERS

PRAYER REQUEST
PRAISE God for the healing of the 6 staff & church members who contracted
COVID. PRAY for wisdom & grace in resuming gatherings and for children
returning to school, some in person (including Kaleb Elliott) and some online.

1

Albania:
Disciples of Jesus Church

Impact their community for the Gospel. Led by:
Pastor Landi Sula and wife DeAnne; Dan Elliot (lead
elder), wife Alma and son Kaleb (┼)

2

Warm Springs Baptist
Church (Oregon)

Impact their community through evangelistic outreach
and service to the Warm Springs community. Pastor
Larry McKinney. Deacons: Rusty, Jason & Brenda

PRAY God will open doors for sustainable solutions to the
community's water access problems & for safety as the fires on the
southern part of Warm Springs Reservation are only 35% contained.

3

Nicaragua:
Verbo Churches in Puerto
Cabezas / Rio Coco

Support village churches, community development &
care for children in need. Pastor Earl Bowie disciples
Pastors: Emil, Garland, Orbin, Ephriam & others

PRAISE our Lord for the ability of some of the churches to begin gathering
with physical distance PRAY for Pastor Earl as he conducts Bible studies
online and ministers to many. Ask God to advance the Gospel during this
time.

DAY

FOCUS

4

Hope's Table

5

Refugee & Immigrant
Outreach

6

COMMUNITY MINISTRIES: Ministries led by Rolling Hills volunteers
MINISTRY DESCRIPTION & KEY LEADERS

PRAYER REQUEST

PRAY for wisdom as well as patience for the team as we continue to
Monday night community dinner. Led by: Matt McClow,
adjust to changing circumstances. PRAY God will continue to draw
Todd & Judy Miller, Linda Miller, Juliet Olgesbee
people to Him during this season.
With Pamoja House, build relationships by providing
formal English language classes, conversational
partners, tutoring the children, driver's ed, & more

PRAY that God will give us creative ways to stay connected with,
support and care for our old students while we form this new
partnership with Pamoja House.

Shelter Outreaches

Winter Shelter
Wash & Worship: Jim Paino, Jamie Opatrny

PRAISE We are seeing an increasing engagement with the message
during Wash & Worship. PRAY for the final details of our Winter
shelter to come together.

7

Bridgeport Student
Outreaches

Lunch Buddies led by Cathi Presjak
Backpack Outreach led by Melinda Taylor
Christmas Blessing led by Marilyn Janes

PRAY for the families being effected by school modifications and the
loss of employment. PRAY for patience and wisdom as families &
school faculty adjust to the ever changing circumstances.

8

ALPHA

A roundtable discussion-based evangelistic outreach
led by Rowanne Haley

PRAY God will help us find a way to resume ALPHA in current
circumstances.

GLOBAL PARTNERS: Rolling Hills members serving Christ around the World.
* For security reasons, names and/or locations have been altered as they serve in sensitive areas of the world.

DAY
9

10

11

FOCUS
Erik & Rhonda Boehme
(Japan)

MINISTRY

PRAYER REQUEST

Supporting an indigenous church plant and outreach
efforts in Higashi Matsushima with Pastor Akari.
Children: Andrew, Katrina & Isaac

PRAISE God for August Children's Camp with 20 participating. PRAY for the
children to grow closer to Jesus. Also, for Erik's new friend, Yukio, whose wife
is a believer, he is not yet but has been studying the Bible with a friend of Erik
in the southern city where he used to work.

Newly appointed with ACTION International to join
Andrea Lockwood
Brand New Day children's home & outreach in Cavite,
Preparing for the Philippines
Philippines. Focused on preparation/support
Mike & Staci Elsner
(Oregon St.)

PRAISE for early progress toward funding goals. PRAY for continued
Tagalog language learning and for government approvals for travel
and ministry in the Phillipines.

PRAISE for opportunities to connect with neighbors and build relationships.
Reaching out and developing athletes in their faith
PRAY for open doors with coaches and teams, especially freshman athletes.
through AIA. Children (Elsner): Zachary, Luke & Derek Wisdom and grace in balancing home school and ministry.

12

Aviation support to facilitate mission outreach
David & Christine Harms
organizations and local ministries through Mission
(MAF Headquarters in Idaho)
Aviation Fellowship. Children: Peter & Ellie

PRAISE for the great response to David's project work to support timely
aviation maintenance. Also for Christine's teaching position at a charter
school. PRAY for safety in their Oregon trip in October and for connection
with current and new supporters

13

Church Planting and Roma
Singles Outreach
(Serbia)

Church planting led by Pastors Miki (Jagodina), Rama
(Nis), Serif and Stanko (Leskovac), Danijel (Lebane)
and Avdija (Vranje). Roma Singles: Else Stankovic

PRAISE God for continued growth of church planting efforts even with COVID
restrictions. PRAY for the long term goal of every Roma community in Serbia
having access to the gospel and a church body.

14

Kevin & Kristy Kneeshaw
(Western US)

Providing leadership and support to CRU staff serving
on Western US college campuses.
Children: Caden, Izzy & Victoria

PRAISE God for Caden's successful left shoulder surgery, one down, one to
go. PRAY for the 10 Cru Team’s Kevin coaches as they launch this fall. They
are based in Anchorage, Bend, Billings, Boise, Bozeman, Missoula, Moscow,
Pullman, Salt Lake City, and Spokane/Cheney.

15

Ron & Michelle*
(Eurasia)

Providing support, technology and coaching to teams
translating scripture into useful formats.
Children: Christopher, Cameron & Andrea

PRAISE for Ron's successful online workshop on developing dictionary
software and a second one on buildng scripture apps.
PRAY for Michelle as she seeks to develop a "listening life" as a coach used
by God in His transformation work.

16

Jack & McKenna Tillotson
Preparing for Italy

Newly appointed with TEAM to join Church Planting
efforts in Forli, Italy working with youth and college
students. Currently focused on preparation/support

PRAISE God they are up to 64% of their fundraising goal. PRAY for
patience and perseverence in fund raising efforts and for clarity from
the Lord on when he would have them go to Italy.

Reaching out to the immigrant and refugee community
in the Portland metro area and leadership of Kairos
course through One Challenge.

PRAISE God for completion of training in another course for leaders designed
to help mobilize churches and organizations. PRAY for their presentation of a
fully online Kairos course with many experimental parts, the group is very
enthusiastic as they begin

17

Scott & Maggie Modrall
(Portland Metro)

18

Aaron & Esther*
(Middle East)

Building relationships with leaders and professionals,
sharing the Good News and discipling new followers.
Children: William & Mira

PRAISE God for Esther's certification as a Professional Coach by the
International Coaching Federation to connect with people through their
coaching. PRAY for God to open doors to secure Aaron's citzenship status in
Turkey, the application has been submitted.

19

Hans & Faith*
(Middle East)

Reaching out to prisoners and building relationships in
which they share Christ. Serving the national
leadership team. Children: Daniela, Nyazi & Samuel

PRAISE our Lord for life change among prisoners that Hans has met with and
shared the gospel, discipling them by mail. PRAY for healing and health in
their marriage. For Faith as she balances ministry opportunities and home
support of their children in online school.

20

Joel & Deann Vermillion
(Globally)

Equipping & encouraging youth leaders around the
world through Wilderness Ministry Institute
Children: Josiah, Grace, Daniel & Mattea

PRAISE God for substantial interest from people around the world interested
in learning more about wilderness ministry, especially in closed countries.
PRAY for wisdom in developing online tools and in helping to teach a college
course at Yellowstone Theological Institute this October.

COMMUNITY PARTNERS: Non-profit organizations we partner with locally.
We support these partners through funding, low cost ministry space and/or volunteer recruitment

DAY

FOCUS

MINISTRY DESCRIPTION & KEY LEADERS

PRAYER REQUEST

A free health clinic for the community. Led by:
Sandy Kosik PA, Chelsea Ban MD, Manny Trujilo, Faith
Carter, Don Carter, Sue Neal RN, Jerry Robinson, Dave
Bartz, Mike Garrison, Matt & Cathi Presjak

PRAISE God for the successful Borlandia (online this year) with over $55K in
funding raised for continued services and growth. PRAY for clear vision on
the expansion of services and programs over the next 3 years.

21

Borland Free Clinic

22

Divine Threads

Women serving vulnerable women. Led by:
Kathy Towne, Tami Hoogestrat, Jenni Lenc

PRAISE our Lord for the the ability to serve women who lost clothing and
more in the recent widlfires. PRAY for open doors for creative connection with
women who they serve and for opportunities to share the love of Christ.

23

Faithful Friends

Adults befriending and mentoring children & youth. Led
by: Briana Woods, Cia Biwater & Curtis Holm
(Ted Carlson, Jim & Nancy Lacy, Rebecca Betz)

PRAISE God for great turnout in mentor trainings during the pandemic
because the need is greater than ever.. PRAY for more male and couple
mentor volunteers as the majority of mentee requests come from single moms
and grandmothers with young boys.

24

Family Promise

Providing temporary shelter for children and their
families. Led by: Rose Money, Gina Colson, Carol
Diforio, & Elise Schaff Laubach

PRAISE God for funding that made it possible to open 5 motel rooms to
families experiencing homelessness and 5 rooms to adults. The response has
been overwhelming!. PRAY for staff & volunteers as they provide services
both virtually and in the parking lot of the motel.

25

First Image

26

Northwest Children's
Outreach

27

Prison Fellowship

28

Tualatin School House
Pantry

Care for women with unplanned pregnancies, touching, PRAISE God they can continue to provide services to women with
unexpected pregnancies. PRAY for the Virtual Gala on 10/17 to be well
transforming and saving lives. Led by Larry Gadbaugh supported, for the Lord to use the incredible line-up of speakers and to be
(Paul & Carolynn Wheatcraft, Ted & Wendy Carlson)

successful in raising much needed funding.

Provides clothing and other basic items for children in
need in the Portland-metro area. Led by:
Candice Leslie & Debbie Sherwood

PRAISE God that they have been able to expand the items provided to
include clothing bags for children in need. PRAY for generous donations of
new clothing and shoes to help meet the demand in these difficult times.

Minister to those impacted by incarceration. Led by:
Heidi Tillotson, Val Eaton, Nola Kazebee, Hsi Li Sui

PRAISE God for the Angel Tree outreach that allows prisoners to express
their love for their children through a gift at Christmas that we support through
Practical Love. PRAY for the inmates and the families that they can find
comfort in Jesus during this season.

Provides groceries to those in need in our community.
Led by: Tracy Smith & Mike Shiffer

PRAISE God for recent donatinons that provided for abundant produce plus
dry goods with Starbucks coffee. PRAY for sustained health of the volunteers,
new volunteers to join the outreach and God's continued provision of needed
foods and other products.

GLOBAL PARTNERS (ORGANIZATIONS): Non-profit organizations we partner with globally.
We support these partners through funding, low cost ministry space and/or volunteer recruitment; (┼) Also a global partner

DAY

FOCUS

MINISTRY DESCRIPTION & KEY LEADERS

PRAYER REQUEST
PRAISE God for the ways He is using Dr Val & Waffle to advance the
gospel in NE Uganda. PRAY for the new leaders in several aspects of
CLIDE outreach, wisdom, insight and guidance.

29

CLIDE Consultancy
Dr. Val & Waffle Lomilo
(Uganda)

Developing relationships and sharing Christ with the
Karamojong and Teso people.Seeking socio-economic
transformation and holistic healing. Led by: Dr. Moses &
Christine Otim, Dr. Val & Waffle Lomilo (┼).

30

Kids Around the World
Gary Strudler

PRAISE our Lord for the ways He is furthering the KIDStory ministry around
Provides meals, builds playgrounds and trains youth workers
the world providing leaders with innovation and effectiveness. PRAY that the
all over the world. Led by: Jim Rosene, Jeff Rosene, Gary
children will encounter Jesus in new and fresh ways that draw them ever
Strudler (┼), Jim Kamikawa, Misha Bakic
closer to the truth of who He is and His love that endures forever.

31

India Gospel League

Evangelism and community development. Led by: Dr.
Sam Stephens, Danny Stephens, Becky Stanley. New
Barefoot Pastors: Raj, Andrew, Paul, Kumar + Mani

PRAISE God for the new well through Practical Loved giving provided
for the village of Adarh Nagar. PRAYER for opportunities for the
gospel through Pastor Kumar and his church inn this village.

WANT THIS EMAILED TO YOU?
Sign up to receive this update at ROLLINGHILLS.ORG/LOVE ; Scroll to "Pray for Practical Love"
WANT TO KNOW MORE?
Go to ROLLINGHILLS.ORG/CGO to learn more about our outreaches and partners.
WANT TO SERVE?
Email ZACH.GILLOCK@ROLLINGHILLS.ORG to learn about opportunities both locally & abroad.

